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PRESENT David Riley – Chairman 

  Jeff Armitage – Deputy Chairman  
  Andrew Cooper 
  Nick Elderfield 
  Roy Lambden 
  Michael Greville 
  Ra Hennessy 
  Stuart McIntosh Harbour Master/Chief Executive 

 
In Attendance: None. Chairman David Riley stated that the Deputy Harbour Masters were not 
present due to work commitments. 

  
1.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Declarations of Interest and Declarations of Related Party Transactions for Cowes Harbour 
Commissioners are documented in the CHC Interest Records and on the CHC website.  

 
2.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Chris Preston, Jo Gillespie, and County Press Reporter. 
 

3. MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY OCTOBER MEETING 
The minutes of the meeting held on Friday, 27th October 2017 having been sent out it was 
resolved that they be signed as a true and complete record of business transacted.  

 
4.   MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

Harbour Master / Chief Executive’s Report July 2017 
8. Solent Sediment Monitoring Project: HM reported that he has received the latest draft of the 
Medina Estuary Maintenance Dredging Baseline Document, volume 3, as well as the draft 
Sediment Management Plan. HM stated that there is very good work in both documents, but 
still some significant presentational issues with regard to the report and the recommendations 
and proposed way forward. HM stated that therefore he would not circulate the draft to the 
whole Board but requested that Nick Elderfield should read and discuss the report with the HM.  

Action: HM/NE 
 

5. Designated Officer Peter Jackson: HM stated this would be an agenda item. 
 

6. Harbour Master / Chief Executive’s Report September 2017 
9. Good Guide to Governance: HM stated that would be an agenda item.  

 
10. CHAC – Cowes Harbour Advisory Committee: HM stated this would be an agenda item.  

 
11. Any Other Business 
Jet Skiers: HM stated that this was under review by the Deputy Harbour Master who would 
provide a report. 

Action: HM/DHM 
 

5. Harbour Master / Chief Executive’s Report October 2017 
1.1 Personnel: HM stated the action had been completed.  
 
3. Cowes Harbour Authority 
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Chain Ferry Works – Update: HM stated this would be covered in the Harbour Master’s Report. 
 

7. Breakwater Progress Report 
HM stated this was an agenda item. 
 
8. Medina Yard / Medina Village Planning Application 
HM reported that CHC did submit its letter of comments and objections to the IW Council, and 
stated that CHC is waiting to find out the date of the planning committee meeting and the 
officer’s recommendation (approval, conditional approval, or rejection). 

Action: HM 
 
5.   HARBOUR MASTER / CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT NOVEMBER 2017  

The Harbour Master/Chief Executive’s report was circulated with the papers for the meeting 
and was fully considered by the Board. The report is attached to these Minutes as a matter of 
record. The HM highlighted the following: 

 
2.1 Health and Safety, Security 

HM reported that Deputy Harbour Master Jon Kidd had completed a comprehensive review 
and updated all CHC’s health and safety documentation, which will be reissued for 2018.  

 
2.1.1 Accident Reports 

HM stated that there is still a delay regarding the prosecution of the jet skiers, due to the 
police trying to locate one of the key witnesses, who recorded video of the incident that 
CHC would be using as part of the prosecution. HM stated that he would have to take a 
view based on the advice of CHC’s legal advisor as to whether CHC should take the case 
forward without the witness.   

Action: HM 
 
3. Cowes Harbour Authority 

Chain Ferry works - update 
HM reported that he had been invited to see the Leader of the IW Council Dave Stewart, 
who is carrying out a review of the Chain Ferry. The Leader has stated that the aim of the 
IW Council was to have the Chain Ferry back in operation in early December, having 
addressed many of the other issues such as noise and the ramp. HM stated that there may 
be a temporary restriction when the Chain Ferry comes back into service, which CHC 
would accept in the short-term, but that CHC would not remove its objection regarding 
navigable depths long-term. HM has told the IW Council that CHC will continue to work with 
them to get the ferry back in operation, and hopefully the suggestions that CHC has made 
with regard to potential modifications will improve the chain depth issue, but if not, there will 
be another formal review prior to Easter 2018.  
 
Chairman David Riley stated that the IW Council have commissioned a report on the new 
Chain Ferry, which will be published in January 2018, and stated that when the review 
becomes public, CHC should formally look at the report.  

Action: HM 
 

3.1 Pilotage 
HM reported that the pilotage quality assurance review has been carried out, which was the 
only outstanding action from last year’s independent safety audit.  
 

3.3 Communications and Marketing 
HM reported on CHC’s initiative with Destination Cowes to increase the number of cruise 
ships visiting Cowes, with a promotional “Cruise to Cowes” leaflet and cruise industry 
media list now ready for use with a forthcoming press release to announce the promotion. 
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HM stated that CHC has already received some encouraging interest from cruise line 
professionals and the initiative will continue to be progressed.  
 

Near Miss Reporting 
Jeff Armitage raised the subject of ‘”Near Miss Reporting” and stated his view that as a harbour 
authority, CHC should be promoting ‘”Near Miss Reporting” by its staff. Jeff Armitage stated 
that it was about identifying potential accidents before they happen. HM agreed that a 
procedure for ‘”Near Miss Reporting” should be considered for CHC staff, but also potentially 
for harbour users as well. Jeff Armitage commented that it would a good statement by CHC 
that Near Misses are reported internally and externally and show that we are safety conscious.  

Action: HM 
 

6.   FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT OCTOBER 2017 
The Commissioners noted that the financial management report for October 2017 had been 
considered in detail in the “In Committee” section of the meeting. The Commissioners noted 
that the accounts as presented in the management report had been in order and agreed. 
 

7.   BREAKWATER PROGRESS REPORT 
HM reported that since the last Board meeting CHC has had meetings with a number of parties 
with a view to finalising in the New Year the 'Harbour Infrastructure Funding Agreement' (HIFA) 
between CHC, the developer of the HCA’s Victoria Quay marina in East Cowes and the HCA.  
 
HM stated that the continued delay is outside of CHC’s control, but that CHC is working with 
the government, their development partner VQEL, local authorities, and key stakeholders to 
achieve early agreement. 
 
HM stated that the Cowes Breakwater contract maintenance period with Boskalis Westminster 
ends in November, and topographical and bathymetric surveys are due be carried out on 4th 
and 5th December. HM stated that the surplus gravel to the north, and some steel rollers in the 
seabed, left from the installation of the geotextile membrane, both need to be removed by 
Boskalis. 

Action: HM 
 
Andrew Cooper stated that some stakeholders are asking what CHC is going to do with the 
breakwater and how it will be used, and enquired whether the Board should be revisiting the 
question of should the breakwater be used for other purposes. Ra Hennessy stated that CHC 
has asked stakeholders in a recent E-newsletter to consider options for an iconic aesthetic 
element to the breakwater that unites East and west Cowes, and one or two artists have 
expressed interest, although this is at an early stage.  

 
8.   WATER TAXI – STAKEHOLDER SUBSIDY 

HM reminded the Board that last year CHC and the Harbour Advisory Committee (CHAC) had 
approved a late stakeholder subsidy to help provide a harbour water taxi service during the 
main season. HM reported that this year there had been time to go through a full public, tender 
process and CHC had received three tender applications and was now considering the 
selection process and award. HM recommended that the selection and contract award should 
involve the Advisory Committee since this was going to be another stakeholder benefit subsidy.  
 
HM stated that Deputy Harbour Master has carried out a full tender review and compiled a 
comparison document on the three tender applications. HM stated that he has suggested to 
John Corby Chairman of the CHAC that the selection process is conducted in a similar manner 
to Commissioner appointment with a three-person selection committee. In discussion with John 
Corby, the HM has suggested CHC’s representative to be Commissioner Chris Preston, CHAC 
member Ian Baylis to represent the Advisory Committee, and ex-Councillor and Cowes 
resident Geoff Banks as the independent. HM stated that all three applicants will be 
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interviewed by the selection committee. The selection committee would then make a 
recommendation to CHC and CHC will be responsible for the appointment.  
 
HM reiterated that any taxi operator with an IW Council licence will still be able to operate a 
water taxi service and that CHC is only awarding a stakeholder grant to fulfil a contractual 
requirement and ensure an adequate taxi service for mooring holders and other harbour users.  
 
Following discussion, the Board approved the proposed water taxi tender operator selection 
process as proposed by the HM. 

Action: HM 
 

9.   COMMISSIONERS 
a) Commissioner’s appointments (2nd term) and Mike Greville 
Chairman David Riley stated that Commissioners are appointed for a three-year term and may 
stand for a second term, in which case the Commission decides whether they should be 
reappointed or whether CHC should conduct an open competitive selection and interview 
process. David Riley stated that both Chris Preston and Jo Gillespie are coming to the end of 
their first three-year term and that he will talk to them to find out if they wish to stand for 
reappointment. David Riley stated that he and the HM would consult after the January Board 
meeting and consider, if they wish to stand again, whether they recommend reappointment.  
 
David Riley informed the Board that sadly, following the October Board meeting, Mike Greville 
had resigned due to a potential conflict of interest, thus leading to a vacancy for a 
Commissioner. David Riley stated that he and the HM suggested that CHC should go through 
the appointment process early in the New Year, after the January Board meeting. David Riley 
informed the Board that Andrew Cooper had agreed to be interim Commissioner for the 
governance portfolio. 

Action: HM 
 
b) Appraisals – Board/Chairman/HM/Chief Executive/Commissioners 
Chairman David Riley stated that to comply with governance, CHC has to complete an 
appraisal process of the HM/Chief Executive, the Chairman and all Commissioners, which will 
be carried out over the winter period. David Riley stated that in addition, CHC has to make a 
critical appraisal of how the Board is actively performing and the HM requested that 
Commissioners should start giving consideration to this. Jeff Armitage enquired whether the 
CHC Commissioners should benchmark themselves against other harbour boards. The HM 
replied that he would check with other harbours about how they appraise Board performance. 

Action: HM 
 

c) Designated Person 
HM reported that CHC’s Designated Person Capt. Peter Jackson would be standing down after 
a long period of time in the role and that after advertising the vacancy and receiving a number 
of applications, CHC has a shortlist of three. HM stated that interviews would be held in the 
New Year with Jo Gillespie leading on the recruitment panel. HM confirmed that the 
Designated Person role will be remunerated.   

Action: HM 
 
d) Vice Chairman 
Chairman David Riley stated that when he became Chairman of CHC, the Board decided to 
appoint a Vice Chairman to deputise for David Riley, should he be unavailable. Jeff Armitage 
was appointed as Vice Chairman with an agreement to review after approximately a year. 
David Riley proposed that Jeff Armitage should be reappointed for a 12-month period and the 
Board agreed.  
 

10.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
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 Isle of Wight County Press: Andrew Cooper commented that the County Press reporter had 
attended the October Board meeting and enquired whether any coverage had resulted. The HM 
responded that no coverage had appeared immediately following the meeting. 

 
 Cowes Yacht Haven / Cowes Town Waterfront Trust: Andrew Cooper enquired regarding the 

evolution of the working relationship between CHC and Cowes Yacht Haven, in particular with 
regard to the recent management changes at the Yaht Haven. Chairman David Riley stated that 
he and the HM are hoping to hold a meeting in December with Peter Morton, Chairman of 
Cowes Yacht Haven, and noted that the relationship between Cowes Yacht Haven and CHC 
had continued to improve and the meeting will look at further ways for CHC and Cowes Yacht 
Haven to communicate on strategic and harbour related stakeholder issues.  

 
 

 As there was no further business the Chairman formally closed the public section of the meeting 
at 1200.  

 
 
 
Date of next four meetings: 
Friday, 19th January 2018 
Friday, 23rd February 2018 
Friday, 23rd March 2018 
Friday, 20th April 2018 
 


